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The Infernal Spirit of Hum
has once more polluted our town bj
its riotous presence. During tho
past week wo have seen more drunk-
en men than for a year previous.—
They could be met staggering along
tho street, or stretched insensible up-
on the ground, a sight to make the
heavens blush. On Sunday two in-
toxicated individuals,**whose thoughts
were bent on glory’s bright career,”
had a regular stand up ring fight at
the lower end of Main street, where
they fought sixteen rounds to the
great edification of upwards of a hun-
dred spectators. It strikes us that
this sort of amusement is a degree
lower than dog-fighting, and particu-
larly when enjoyed upon a day in
whose sanctity, probably nearly ev*
ery man who witnessed the sport pro-
fesses to believe.

Oar-town population has increased
considerably of late, and money is said
tobcquitcplcntiful;pcrhaps these facts
will account “for the spiritual manifes-
tations” to which we have alluded,
and which, it is to be sincerely hoped,
will nor frequently recur. It is bad
enough for men to degrade themselves
by inebriety at all without making
public proclamation of their shame.

Bio Peach.—Mr. Hatch, who
drives Thomas’ Nevada stage, pre-
sented to this office during the week
a magnificent peach from Robinson’s
Orchard at the Crossing of tho South
Yuba. This blushing specimen of
mountain pomologicalcapacity meas-
ured eleven and a half inches in cir-
cumference and weighed nearly twelve*
ounces! Pretty good to grow on a
-hill side which is so steep that water-
melons would have to be propped to
prevent them from rolling clown to the
river!

Dancing. —The good folks of this
■village arc very fond of dancing, bat
instead of flocking to public balls and
risking their health by late hoars, in
pursuit of their favorite diversion,
they improvise little private hops
whenever they arc in the vein (paying
sill expenses by contributions from
the gentlemen) and retire at the ear-
ly hour of twelve.

Wc arc fortunate in having amongst
ns some fine musicians, so that these
dancing parties are always supplied
with the most soZe-etirring melody.—
We like to hear the music, and to see
the gentlemen dodging the swinging

CJ o o o o
hoops; but as for the dancing, we are
like the Chinese Mandarin who wit-
nessed a party of English people
wearying themselves in Waltz and
Qualdrillc,—wo prefer to hire some-
body to dance for us.

Interesting Intelligence.—

Several of our exchanges have been
informing their readers that wc have
had a dog fight in San Juan. We
beg leave to advise them that wc
have since had another one. The
£rst was mentioned by us as a text
for "some remarks deprecatory of the
practice; the second is chronicled
that our coteraporaries may still furth-
-er curtail their narratives of “doings
-at San Juan,” and because a course
ol bark is good for weaklies.

Tlic Receipt of tlic Atlantic
News

By telegraph on Thursday night, ex-
cited much enthusiasm in this com-
munity.

The glorious success of the Atlan-
tic Cable, and the rejection by the

| people of Kansas of the Lecompton
, Constitution, were tho two subjects

| which filled every mind and cmploy-
jed every tongue. A flaming bonfire
was kindled on Main street. Sky

j rockets weresent heavenward, sprink-
ling the pallid wake of tho moon
with evanescent sparks, anvils were
made to mimic the thunder of can-
don, and the Brass Band thrilled ev-
ery heart with strains of martial
music. The street was full of pleas-
ed looking people. It seemed as
though the 4th of July had suddenly
returned, and our hair beganto stand
on end with patriotic excitement,
whilst we rashly meditated on tho
propriety of expending our last quar-
ter for fire-crackers.

M e have often wondered how our
ancestors of the anti-gunpowder era
managed to give full vent to their
exultation on great occasions, and
have ever looked upon tho old Monk
who first discovered the astounding
virtue of Saltpetre as a great bene-
factor to his race. Had it not been
for him, we might still be confined to
the tame enjoyments of feasting, of
music, of social intercourse, and of
quiets heartfelt satisfaction.

Well, wc had abundant reason for
shocking heaven with our exulting re-*
ports on Thursday night, though it
is said the real origin of the demon-
stration was the joy of the anti-Le-
comptomtcs. For ourselves, the
electrical connection of two worlds,
and the sublime fact of two sover-
eigns holding converse across the
wide Atlantic, left no room for par-
tizan feelings; our joy was too cos-
mopolitan for that; and wc question
whether every other person did not
give at least two thoughts to tho cable
for one to Kansas.
Not since the shepherds hoard those

balmy words, which stilled the rolling
world—“on earth peace, good will to
man,” has man known anything so
sublime as that spectacle of Victoria
and Buchanan whispering through
the depths of ocean mutual words of
national love and prayers for peace.—
That Cable is henceforth the great
nerve of the world—may it quicken
the secret places of cvlory heart to
sympathy with universal man.

0. K.—These two initials, which
some years ago ware merely used as a
slang synonym for “all correct,”
and which have since been dignified
by being employed as a convenient
signal on telegraph lines, have attain-
ed to actual sublimity since the com-
pletion of the Atlantic Telegraph—-
how the mere mention of that fact
thrills us as we write! The very first
intelligence of the success of the At-
lantic cable ever received on the Pa-
cific, was conveyed to the eager ope-
ratives along the lines in this State by
the simple phrase—the■ Atlantic Ca-

Me is 0. K. And the confirmation
of this rumor came to us coupled with
the same initials. We shall never
think of this great human triumph
over oceanic space without those bold
letters flashing up in our minds—O.
K. They are like the formula of the
chemist, which sccra so simple and
unmeaning, yet chronicle results
whose production consumed ages.

Fraser river is still going “up, up,
and down, down, downey.”

The news from that country is
hardly worth keeping track of nowa-
days. About three fourths of those
who went there from this State arc
there yet, waiting for the river to fall
and for various other contingencies.

Judge Norton of San Francisco,
decides that newspaper routes are
not property.

The Quartz Miner’s Convention,
which met on the 11th inst. at San
Francisco, refused to offer a premium
of $5,000 for a perfect Quartz Crush
er, but recommend the encouragement
of such inventions to the miners in
general terms.

A mean fellow at the Bay stole a
canary bird. Can airy theft be
smaller?

The whole force of the San Fran-
cisco Fire Department is 977 men,
divided between fourteen Engine and
three Hook and Ladder Companies

ARRIVAL OF TUB SO.\ORA I
Success of the Atlantic Telegraph!

Rejection erf theLecompton Constitution
ELECTION RETURNS, <fcc., &c.

The steamer arrived on Thursday, at 11
o’clock, A. M. V> e tried to get a telegraphic
report so as to publish an Extra early that
evening, but did not succeed in obtaining it
in time to publish without delaying our reg-
ular issue. We condense the most important
items from the Marysville Democrat.

The grand news is the success of the At-
lantic cable. This is the first regular mes-
sage from England to America:

Cyrus Station, N. F., Aug. IG.
To the Directors ofthe Atlantic Telegraph

Company, JVtw Yoik.
Europe and America are united by tele-

graph! “Glory to God in the highest and on
earth peace, good will towards men.”

Signed: Directors Atlantic Tel. Co.
Great Britain.

A message was next received from the
Queen of Great Britain, congratulating the
President of the U. S. on the completion of
the great work, and fervently praying for
peace and good will between the two coun-
tries. The President responded cordially and
appropriately, expressing the wish that all
the nations of Christendom will spontaneous-
ly unite in declaring the bcnificent influen-
ces of tho telegraph raJtual, and that it may
be always preserved sacred, even in the
midst of hostilities.

The receipt of the Queen's message was
‘ok graphed all over the Union, and was eve-
rywnCi' ' *‘lC s;-3R "I f°r most enthusiastic
demoastra; . jw* New \ork was uni-
versally ilium i.

a salute of 20Q guns
fired, and magniiLJnt . fi re-works exhibited.
A grand international Vostival is to take
place simultaneously in Nev." -;>rk and Lon-
don. Mayor Tieman forwarded J*- message of
congratulation to the Mayor of Lonu.*** 1,

General News.
The Democratic Congressional Ikket in

Missouri is elected.
In Kentucky there is a Democratic major-

ity of over 9,000.
North Carolina has elected a Democratic

Governor. -

.

Kansas has vetoed the Lecompton Consti-
tu ion by about 10,000 majority. A c ill had
been issued for another Constitutional Con-
vention.
. Gn Arkansas the Democratic nominees for
Congress are elected by increased majorities.

Tom Corwiu has been nominated to Con*
gross oq the anti-Lecompton tickefin Ohio.*

The yellow fever is aaging South to some
extent.

It is impossible to give the foreign news.—
The stages which take this to our out-of-town
subscribers will also take them the E istcrn
papers.

Latest from Sacramento.
The Coroner’s Jury of enquiry into the

cause of Ferguson’s death have returned a
verdict that he came to his death from a pis-
tol shot wound, the pistol being in the hands
of Gao. Pen Johnston.

Dr. Sawyer said, after Ferguson refused to
have his leg amputated at first, there was one
hope for him, on account of the femoral arte-
ry being entire, and keeping up nutrition;
but nothing farther could be done but wait
for further developments. The funeral of
Ferguson on Thursday was vary largely at-
ttnlcd, the procession being over a mile and
a half in length. The Sutter Ikies fired a
volley over his grave. Col. Baker delivered
an affecting addi css at the Senate Ch .mber
v.he*c the remains were laid out in state.

Two hundred guns were fired in San Fran-
cisco in honor of the completion of the At-
lantic Telegraph.

Loss of the Sea Bird.
The schooner J. S. Whiting arrived at San

Francisoo, bringing news cf the burning of
the steamer Sea B.rd, 18 miles from Vic oria
going to Fort Lmglcy.

No lives were lost, but the baggage of 40
passengers was burned.

From Marysville.

Plummer hr.s been found guilty cf murder
in the second degree. So we learn from a
gentleman who came in the stage on Friday
afternoon.

The Marysville folks celebrated the Atlan-
tic cable success by bonfires, sky rockets &c.

Psych net y and Mesmerism.—Prof. Stu-
art will lecture on the above subjects at the
Theater this evening.

Tlie County.

Wo are compelled to give a very brief epit-
ome of County matters this week.

The Democrat gives a list of 18G individu-
als, firms and companies whose property is
assesse lat $5,000 and upwards. The same
paper says the Hoard of Equalizxtioa is now
in session, and advises property-holders ha-
ving business before them to take notice
The Monto Sana Q lartz District is represen-
ted as very promising.... .The Journal says
the Metropolitan Theater was to have been
opened last evening (Friday) by the Califor-
nia Minstrels From the County Assessor’s
Report, as printed in the Journal, wo extract
the following;

Value or Real Estate by Townships.
—Nevada $417,416; Grass Valley $302,08-3;
Bough & Ready $130,415; Bridgeport $98,-
375; Washington, $24,975; Eureka $83,356;
Little York $16,075. Total $1,138,645.

Personal Property.—Nevada $955,038;
Grass Valley $190,053; Rough & Ready
$’272,352; Bridgeport $494,836; Washington
$89,906; Eureka $537,800; Little York sll6-
705. Total $2,903,348.

Total valuation of and personal prop-
erty $4,101,993.

Total length of 80 ditches in the county,
696 miles. Value $093."90. There arc 42
saw-mills, which saw annually 39gi0,030
feet of lumber: 10 quartz mills whic {,

annually 428,690 tons, and aro 'TOrth $129,-
700; and 2 grist mills whiob grind tons
of grain annually.

Total number of ranches in county, 277;
grand value, $266,210; total number ofhor-
ses, 036; cattle, 2,608; mules 240; hogs, 1,973

The number of ranches in Bridgeport
Township is 23, valued at $16,610. Horses,
122; cattle, 384; mules, 22; bogs, 109.

A single silver hair from the head
of Washington is on exhibition at the
Mechanic’s Institute Fair. The
General gave a lock of his hair to
Warren, and a female relative of the
latter pulled this one hair from the
lock and presented it to Mrs. Ste-
phens, who, we presume, is the pres-
ent exhibitor.

Another curiosity is an embroidered
map of England which was worked
eighty-two years ago.

Tlie State at Large.

Mining intelligence of a cheering charac-
ter is unusually abundant this week.

Since the election the papers are returning
to their allegiance to the true interests'of the
State. Crimea and casualties are also very
plentiful.

At Coloma on the 15th a colored man was
shot through the temple by an unknown as-
sassin, and died instantly ....Henry Plum-
mer is on trial at Marysville for the murder
of Vodder at Nevada. Nothing new elicited
on the testimony The Annual Conference
ofthcM.E. Church is held in Sacramento
this week The Mariposa Gazette chroni-
cles the horrible death of a little child by
falling into a tub of almost boiling water ...

Quartz Mining |ncws occupies more space in
the papers now than ever before; it is becom-
ing the greatfeature of the diggings, in many
places The big nugget found near Colum-
bia, so the Courier tells us, has been melted
and run into a bar which weighs 401i oun-
ces or 33i pounds, worth $7,438 50—the big-
gest lump ever found in the State, so far as
known... . .The Sac. Union says that Roon-
ey & Riley, of Brighton, have raised this
year some 0,000 sacks of good wheat, weigh-ing about 300 tons ....0 tr exchanges tell of
finding gold in a cow’s stomach. It is often-
er found -‘in a h0rn.”,.,, A County Agricul-
tural Society has been formed in Alameda.—There should be one in every county in the
State The Salt Lake Telegraph is beingrapidly pushed forward... .The Indians a-
bout Columbia are robbing claims. “Nogood, John.”.,. .Mrs. Wood is playing suc-
cessfully at Sacramento The news of
Ferguson’s death is received all over the
State with demonstrations of regret. He was
a man who possessed those electrical quali-
ties, which make friends. ..., A band of mu-
sicians ascended Mount Shasta recently,played some national airs from its sumrni’,
spread the stars and stripes to the cool breeze,and gave McDonald food for a poetical itenj
which the papers are all copying ....John
Nugent has gone on his New Caledonian
mission.. . . .Gamp Meetings are being held in

m..7v places through the State, and “the
Lord’ is a great name” in other local-
,ti,B than d^noro..•..The San Francisco
Mint coined moot-' ttan a garter 0f a million
dollars last week O'1" Overton killed his
aon-in law, Vaughn, at City on the
stb, in self-defense Mi..'"* dead bodies
have been found on the beach aL,' v c bodega;
supposed to be the victims of the OreJoll -

cident.. ...Another poor miner weskilitv.. hy
a falling bank at Mormon Island; only about
three barrow loads of dirt fell upon him,
crushing his lower extremities in a terribic
manner, and making it impossible for him to
get away till he died. So says thQ Mercury.
. 1 .Water has been introduced into the dig-
gings at Allighanytown. Forest City and
vicinity will soon bo supplied. The Sierra
Democrat tells this.... Baldwin’s majority
for Supreme Judge is 7,G03.

The N. Y. Economist says that
the value of goods sent to this State
in one year at the time of the great
gold excitement in 1849-50 was
$100,000,000, nearly all of which
was a loss to the Eastern States.

It is reported that the Russian
Emperor is about to surrender the
working of the mines in that country
to private enterprise.

JB@“*There arc now six physicians
an this placo who are complaining of
its distressing healthfulnoss. No ac-
cidents, no epidemics have occurcd to
disturb their harmless repose or to
call them from their studies, and were
it not for the follies and vices of men,
they wouldbc forced to abandon their
profession or the placo in order to
procure subsistence. Wei!, the Doc-
tors’ grief is the public’s joy, and long
may it continue—although as a medi-
cal friend standing by us observes,
the Doctors have lost all their patience
by reason of the salubrity of the sea-
son.

.On Tuesday last, Chas. Smith, of
T£ate Hays Flat, was tried before
Justice Johnson. It was alleged
that be wrongfully took a pistol from
one Thompson of the same place.—
lie juryfailed to agree, another trial
was had on Wednesday, which resul-
ted in the acquittal of the accused.

LIVERY STABLES & STAGES

SAN JUAN LIVERYSTABLE
Joseph Thomas & Bro.,

RESPECTFULLY announce that
if* they continue to keep on Land and to

[ let, the best
SADDLE HORSES

To be found in the Mountains, and which will bo lotto
all who may give them a call, at very moderate prices.

Stabling and Board
For horses and mules, at very liberal rates.

Hay and Grain for Sale.
tt3=.Oivc us a trial.

JOS. THOMAS & BRO.,
Itf Main street, North San Juan.

JVew Livery Stable.

T. G. SMITH &

HAVE opened their new Livery, Exchange and
Sale Stables, corner of Main and Reservoir streets

North San Juan, and furnished it with a largo and well
selected stock of fine animals and vehicles of the very
best description.

Single Buggy Wagons,
Double Buggy Wagons,

Trotting and Pacing Dorses,
Saddle Horses for Gentlemen,

Well Trained Horses for Ladies,
English, American and California Saddles,

Finely Mounted Harness,
And the t>cst material of all kinds for such an estnl>
lislnnent. <

•Ci-Uorsos taken on Livery by the day or month.

Exchanges
■With Camptonvilio, Forest City and Nevada.

Their large, new, and commodious stables enable
them to accommodate a very large number of Horses,
and the public can depend upon finding every conven-
ience and care that can be found in any first-classs es-
tablishment of the kind.

North San Juan, April loth, 1855. 22tf

Bloomfield Livery & Feed Stable
NEAR THE IRWIN HOUSE,

Sortii Bloomfield.
J. P. SIMS, Proprietor.

The undersigned would inform the
public generally that bo has one of the
best stables In North Bloomfield. Also

,
the best stock of Horses the marketJaffords, to let or for sale to suit Cu“‘o-mors, and hopes by devoting his whole attention to thebusiness, to merit a liberal share of public im-roneo-e

ke°P WiU haVP thcAe/t°o7?are.May 7, ISO'J, *6tf j p SIMS

/ j.Cf

Xorth San Juan. & HumbugCity

MY EXPRESS lifl
THE 6ubscrlberg

< harinif parrhased
the above-named line, will run it DAILY until

further notice. Leaving the Union Hotel, North SueJuan, every day,at 1 p jcarriving at Bell’s Ranch infor passengers to take the stage for Orloau’a Fit
"

RBTURJVIJVG,

.'ysville and Sacramento.
All Orders Promptly Attended To.
Ecw.uut & Sw.ux. TIIO3 ELROD. Proper.Agent;: Union Hotel

I GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

"~BEHOmLT~
E. y. HATFIELD,

liasremoved from h.' 8°ld store to the

BRICk' ROW,
on theopposite side of Main stro-'t, formerlyoccupied! y

F. T. Boswell & Sons, where he *eei»B conrtswtly
on hand a largo supply

GROCERIES, PRO Vlfc JONS,
Miners’ Tools, Duck, Quicksilver, Carpenter’s Toot 8?

Nails and Queeuswaro.

FINE WINES’AND LIQUORS,
jVorthsaw juaw.

Nov.17th, 1857. [1 3nr]

J. J- WOOSTER,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.
Wines and Liquors.

FLUME STREET,
Opposite San Francisco street.

Mixers would do well to oive me a
call, and try myGoods, as I endeavor to sell good

articles to the satisfaction of all, at the Lowes#
Casli Prices.

J. J. WOOSTER.
North San Juan, Nov. 17 1857. [ltf ]

W. T. ELLIS,
STORAGE,

Forwarding & CommissionWarehouse
AND DEALER IN

PRODUCE
Fire-Proof Buildings,

LOWER PLAZA, MAR YS YILLE.
Goods Received, Stored and Forwarded to all parts of

the Mines.
Keeps constantl3* on hand, Flour , Com Meal, Franand Short;, Middles, Onions, Fotatoes etc, 4c3m

MISCELLANEOUS.
illANCU ERE’S

Xen StaUonery, Cigar and To-
bacco Store.

IN THE POST OFFICE BUILDING,
NORTH SAN JUAN.

THE subscriber lias lately opened a new stock of
goods as above, and solicits a share of public fa-vor. He has for sale, every kind of writing paper, le-

u'd cap foolscap, letter sheet and noto paper, plain and
fancy. Envelopes of all sorts; legal blanks.

CALIFORNIA a OLD PUNS,
thebest L) tHe market, and a variety of other kinds,
together with steel pens. The latest styles of ink
stands; Arnold's writing Hue? and other inks.

Roger's A Wasterhoiiii’s choice cT.'tlery.
Razors and razor strops; scissors, Arc. <cC.
The best CIGARS and TOBACCO, at reasonable

prices.
In addition to the above, the subscriber will keep a

good stock of

I*aper Hangings,
Window paper, curtains, Ac., which he will sell ns low
as they can be purchased in the cities.

North San Juan, July 23,1858.—30tf.
K. FRANCHERE.

ALLthe NEW MUSIC is received
from the East, immediately after the
arrival of the Mail Steamer, at

FRANCUERE’S.

LUMBER! LUMBER I !

The proprietors of the
North San Juan Saw-Mill hike this opportunity toinform the publicthat they have recently purchased' the

above-named property, which has been refitted at greatexpense, and that they arcnow prepared to furnish
Sluice and Ziniiding Lumber,

And 'Blocks of all kinds, on short notice.All orders satisfactorily filled and promptly delivered.
V* M. 11. SEARS, Agent.

January Ist, 1858. 7tf

EAGLE HAT MA\ I FAC TORY.
D STREET, MARYSVILLE.
The largest assortment of Hats and Caps inthe State is to be found at the Eagle flat Ma-nufactory D street, between First and Second

Marysville.
Moleskin, Otter, Beaver, Peruvian and Felt Hats of

the finest quality.
Ladies’ Riding Hats and Children’s Hats and Caps, of

al! the now styles.
■CGf-Hats and Caps of all kinds inmb' to order."vT®All descriptions ofllats denned in the most approved

manner.
ft3> All orders from customers abroad promptly at-

tended to.
New Goods received by every steamer.

JAMES L. RALEY.
43m Dstreet, Marysville.

P. H. BUTLER
HAVING again opened, a Harness nn<l Saddler'sShop,will keep constantly on band a general as-
sortment of Harness, Salles, Bridles, Martingales,
W hips, spurs, curry-co mbs and Rrnsl.es, all of which I
will dispose ot on re asonable terms.Particular attention paid to Repairing.

• P. H. BUTLER,
Mum St,. JVo; -i'i San Juan, opposite Justice Farquhar’s

Office. 26tf

NOTICE
Wr? hereby given, that the undersigned will apply toA the Board of Supervisors of Nevada county, at
their regular mectiug of the October term, or as soon
thereafter as ho can bo heard, for a Renewal of Mslicense to keep a Toll Bridge across the Middle Yuba ata point known ns Freeman’s Crossing.

•- THOMAS FREEMAN-.
Nevada county. Cal.. Sept. 3,1858. 3

Mining Claims for Sale.
ONE undivided third interest in the

CHANCE” Claims, situated on M»jixanita
Hilladjoining the Manzauita and Kentucky diluting-
gether with Tunnels, sluices, Ac. belonging thereto,"

Swcetland, Aug. 5,1858.
** CL^TIS ‘

CHAIRS, Bedstead,Bedding &c,
i l 11 1 ?"-io by HECK & COLEY.

To Miners.
WVS Pr?P<u ' ed famish any articles not usual
DAYS Vnnsir^ 1' stor®s in thto place at TWO
Pull- vs if - * 1 1 RUrh as Anvils. Blocks, Ropesrun.ys, nose, ~ud every article wanted.

PECK & COLEY-

Marysville Pioneer

ASSAY OFFICE.
HARRIS & MARCHAID,

E Street, near the corner of S^rovr.
Marysvillo.

Also—7 3, J street, Sac- amcnto>Will continueto carryon the basinoss of
MELTLXG.REFLXw

AJyG g. sSjJ yiJVG

Gold and Ores9
r OfEvery Inscription.

. e
l
6 T, 'frantee the correctness of our Assays, andbindcurse

, ves to pay the difference that mayarise with any<•! tlie U. S. Mints. J

Returns made In from C to 13 Honrs,
IN BARS OR COIN.

Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,
Terms for Assaying—Same as in SanFrancisco.

11. HARRIS,
n-4-3m D. MARCIIAND.

LADIES SHOES.
A CHOICE lot of Ladies gaiters, slippers, andYrn. shoes, for ill- by A OPEiUXVr

MISCELLANEOUS.
CHAUNCEY A. PECK, WM. C. COLEY

PECK So COLEYS
Cheap Cash Store \

ISTortli. SanJuon,
AX THE SIGN Of TUB

STARS AND STRIPES !,

THE SubscribersHaving purcliascit
the EM'I RE STOCK of J. I*. McCOV, at a reduce

price, have moved from their old stand into his Fir.
proof Brick Store, adjoining tin l Express Office, ana
nearly under the large Flume, where t hey have a lar ;
an. * full assortment of the following described Good
Which 'hey can sell :it a LOWER PRICE th.>
.li.'V other "t°re northof Nevada.

T», v are <•
..'u’tanlly receiving. direct from importers.

tke bogi quality o*

Provisions? Groceries^
LIQUORS, PANES, ALE, PORTER,

Crockery , Glas al *'

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mining IMPLEMENTS,

POWDER S,- SAFETY FUSf!
Canvas, Leather, Carpenters' Ti«ds. Nails, Tar, Hope -I

all sizes, and numerous other articles which arc indis-
pensable in the Mining regions. Also; a large assort-
ment of

JP it r n * t if v
Such as Bedsteads, Mat-

,trasses. Billows. Sheeting.
- Blankets, Comforters, Ta-

hies, stands, chairs of all
kinds, and sofas.

In short, an assortment of everything that U want* it
by Familiesaud Minersgenerally.

A long acquaintance with the wants ofa Mining coni

muuity,andsuperior facilitiesfur obtainiegthe best nr
tides tobe had in onr lino, warrant usin assuring tin's'
who may favor us with a call that they will not be dis-
satisfied.

By strict attention to business, and being always lev-
in our charges, we hope to obtain the public support.

Goods DeliveredFree ofCharg'e

e

TO CREDITORS—Estate ..1
_g_s| James Thomas, deceased. Notice is hereby given
by the undersigned, Executor of the above named Es-
tate, to the creditors of, and all persons having claims
against the estate of thesaid James Thomas, deceased,
to exhibit the same, with the necessary vouchers with-
in ten months from thefirst publication of this notice
to the undersigned at his store iu North San Juan.

July 31,1858.
JOSEPH THOMAS, Executor

38110] of the Estate of Jus. Thomas, deceased.

, FOR HEN'i 1
,

THE undersigned offers far rent his RANCH, with
a large and commodious FrameBuilding, and Boi-

ling Alley; also the necessary out-buildings attached,
and 100 Acres ofLand— the greatest port! -*,

being splendid farming land. The House is eligibly
situated on the county road from JMkrysvillc to Forest
City via French Corral, Birchville, Sweet land, North
San Juan, Sebastopol &c.—is in the immediate viciuitA
ofa large anJ rich mining district, and is well calcula-
ted fora Hotel, Trading Post, Hospital or Bath Hon-*-
It being supplied wit.’, water from never-failingsprin
the water can be carried in*'* any portion of the bui’.-’,
ing. fiaid Building is adjacent i 0 North Pan .1 nail. uL'i
a half mile north-cast of the town ot Sebastopol.

The whole or any portion of theabove property v. :1l
be rentedat a low price, or it can bo bought at the Vi i p
lowest rate for cash or on time.

Apply to PAUL BALCHEN.
J/arch sth, 1858. ICtf Half-Way House

Tin <s* Marthvare
• STORE!

Stoves Hardware,
COOK STOVES,

PJIRL OR S TOFES',
BOX STOVES,

HOSE PIPES',
...A general assortment 0t...

Tin tv ar e 9
SHELF-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,

NAILS, CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
BUTTS AND SCREWS.

N. I). Particular attention paid to JOB WORIC
FRANK SMITH,

Fire-proofBrick, next to Scawell k Sons.
North San Juan, Nov. 17,1557. Itf

Thomas’ New Bridge atLinda

TEAMSTERS and others, traveling to nr ifrom Marysville, will consult their own interest b,
heating in mind that the Bridge at Linda, crossing I!
Yuba, is the most eligible route. The Bridge is one •
the best in the State,and the roads lending to it in < •■>

cellent condition. Itis the nearest route to Marysvil
from all portions ofNcvada, Yuba, Sierra and aJjoini:.,
counties. L. W. THOMAS.

Linda, may27,1858. 23 tf

GALTMIZED lEOK HOSE.

THE subscrilKsr U now prepared to manufactn: >

Galvanized Iron Hose, for minors’ use, of Rupcrb-t-
-quality and manufacture, at the lowest rates. lie lia*
a quantity of Iron and Hands on band, and can fill ci-
ders at short notice. Call, or send orders to the Tin
Hardware store, Main street. F. SM ITU.

North San Juan, March 5, ’5B. ICtf

MO O
BOOKS FOR THE MILLION.

J. E. III3ILIIV,
No. SQ Broail street, corner Pine,

NEVADA.
Has justreceired the largest and best as-

sorted stock of

Bootes and Stationery)
Musical Instruments,

CUTLERY. GOLD PENS, FANCY GOODS, TOY?
fko.t

CTcr brought to thecity ofNevada, which willbo sold at
Wholesale and Retail

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
My stoi-k consists In part of a good assortment ofLaw

Medical, Historical, Poetical, Miscellaneous, Mason
Works, Catholic Piety, and School Cooks of every va.,
ety.

Any quantity cf

Christmas Presents, Valentines, Ac. f>r the Holiday?
. New and improved Diaries, and Daily Journals, for
1858. A variety ofsizes for the pocket and Counting-
Room.

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS.
A circulating Library of 1,000 volumes, new, and In

good order, and I am constantly receiving the lates-
and most desirable works published, direct from New
York and Philadelphia. Magazines, Periodicals, News-
papers, Ac from all parts of the Globe.

Steamer papers and California Weeklies, neatly put
Up for mailing—Postage Free.

It is Useless for me to try to enumerate the endlof?
variety of everything. And I will say I have as gooi,
'".n assortment as can bo found this side of San Franct-.
co.

Persons wishing anythingin my lineof business will
save money by calling on me before purchasing CISC'
where.

Our Motto Is We Strive to Please.
21 3m • J. E. HAMLIN.

Families and Others,
WILL find at the Post Office Building, a good

assortment ofPresb Vegetables, Egg :
and Batter, brought by Express every other day
from Jfarysville. Persona who desire nice fresh “oa:.'
den sauce,” willfind GEO. DORNIN always on hand to
supply them, as above. 23

T IttPORS, ofall kinds, best quality,
B A For sale by HECK <fc. COLEY.

PATENT AXLE GREASE— Just receiv-
ed, and for sale by 33 PECK A COLEY.

JUST RECEIVED —A IfARCJE LOT 0!
PO WDEII, 3 A COLEY


